Crime & victimization know no bounds. **Anyone can be a victim.** Everyone deserves help & to be heard.

**LASP's VOCA team** serves Bucks, Chester, Delaware & Montgomery counties. Advocates give our clients **voices** in the legal system.

We **empower** victims to feel comfortable enough to share their stories and get the legal help they desperately need.

[lasp.org/domestic-violence](http://lasp.org/domestic-violence)
FEEDBACK FROM A FORMER LASP CLIENT

“Legal aid made this daunting process much less scary. I am beyond grateful.”
FEEDBACK FROM A FORMER LASP CLIENT

“What I found helpful was the compassion and care of staff and knowledge.”

Survivor Voices

National Crime Victims’ Rights Week
April 23–29, 2023
When the whole world is silent, even one voice becomes powerful.

MALALA
Survivor Voices

Las voces de los sobrevivientes